
THE COLUMBIA SPY. 4.ttempted Robbery—Death of , Town and CountyMFor diecolumniaspy.atters.,
one of the Party. Sectarianism.

In the last number of our paper, we stated Cnor.rns ix LAXcAsTen.—On Monday last a In all ages the world has witnessed the strife
,

that Mr. Jous; 13. Env: tans believed that the report was circulated in bur borough that sec- :of factions and sects ; and in many instances

person who two weeks ago hired a horse and eral fatal cases of cholera had occurred in Lan- this spirit has raged with a bitterness disgrace-

buggy at his livery stable, (respecting which caster. The report was not generally believed l ful alike to the contentionists and the doctrines
nothing has since been heard,) was one of a party —though we learn by the papers of that city contended for. This assertion is as well appli-

who attempted to rob the house of Mr. ISAAC that there were three cases. A man narael i cable to the earlier ages as to our own times—

Prourz, near Liverpool, Perry county. we McLEAN died on Saturday; another named Gear- Iancient history being full of the records of dis-

have since learned the following particulars of rca died on Sunday—the latter having waited on I sensions and strife, engendered by the spirit of

the attempted robbery, by which it will be seer the former during his illness—and a third, whose isectarianism. In former times the effect of this

-- -- --- ----

---

---
---=

- , that one of the party was shot, and that he has name is not given, has died since. it was said i blind zeal was directed more particularly against

The Henry Clay Catastrophe. since died from the effects of his wound : that one physician had six cases, but we have, the interests of state, as there was no gospel
We have not room to publish a detailed ac- Sometime last January an attempt was made been informed that the repo' tis u ;ntrue—no per- against which its darts could fall. After the

count of the burning of the Henry Clay. Indeed, 'to rob the house of Mr. Prorrz, which failed, sons were known to have had it except the three Christian era this fiend assumed the guise of re-

who died. 'igloos zeal, and the tales of blood and cruelmuch as we desire to furnish our readers with ' however, owing to the fact that seine of the
ever thing ofimp] tance or interest, so horrible ' There have been several eases of severe chol- martyrdoms of past times all owe their origin to

family escaped and gave the alarm. Before the
are the particulars of that afar—so heart- era incubus in this place—generally caused, we This feeling, out [tired until it reached its acme.

burglars accomplished their object, [the securing believe, by an imprudent use of vegetables, freit,
rending is a rehearsal of the ding expressfisns Its effect upon a community ofprofessing Chris-

},of $3,0 00, u Inch it is supposed was concealed in
of men, women and children—all caused too by the house,] they were frightened and made their

6"'.

! bans of different persuasions, must be evident

the recklessness of those who had charge of the ' escape. Another attempt to rob the same house I=A subscriber complains of the rowdyi.,ll' to every one; and its baneful influence upon the

boat—that we have little inclination to give ; was made on Friday night, the 9311 ultimo, which that prevails among some of the young men of, cause of Hini who taught that the great coin-

wider circulation to them, than they have al-resulted as unsuccessfully, though more discs- our borougli,and requestsustoadrmnister,through
ready obtained. The burning of the boat, with ' trously to the burglars than the first. It appears our eehattas, a reproof such as their behaviour rent. Let this spirit once be stirred up, and in

the loss of nearly one hundred persons, is thepure love for the cause of Christ, we
that a man named Cst.en gut Lon, (who resides deserves. We cannot close our eyes to the fart place of

most distressing accident-1f the catastrophe,will have rivalry bitter and malignant ; and in-,
in Liverpool, where he has a family, and who is that there is abundant cause for complaint ; but

caused by sheer recklessness, by a total disregard captain of a canal boat,) a short time since en. we doubt whetheranything we might say, in coo- ! stead of each, as branches of the same tree,

for human life, can be called an accident —that tered into a plot with three men residing in Phil- demuation of their course, would cause a refer- striving to promote the best interests of the

has occurred 111 this countiy fur years. adelphia, named _ STrrznen, 'lncst ,Ls ides., !nation. Persons destitute 01 self-respect—as ail kingdom of peace, and the spiritual welfare of
We are glad that the press, without an eveep- and Bi Ar.s:,., to rob the house of Mr. l'.— rowdies are—would not be likely to profit from mankind, we will have each blindly' endeavoring

Lion, has spoken out plainly of the ~., wholesale when theymade the attempt, on the night it. if there is anything we detest it is rmvil). ito establish their own mode of salvation, with a

murder'' committed by the olliceis of the Henry named.a young man in the house discharged a ism; mid we cannot but eNpress our regret that 'spirit somewhat akin to railroad or steamboat
Clay. There is a disposition to bung them to rifle, the ball from winch took effect in the In east there is so much of it exhibited in Columbia. : risalry.
Justice, and to set an example by their condign of Srerzfdrn, who, aided by his comrades, man- , I,l'i:en this spirit is once aroused, it seems to
purnsl.m,:nt which may hereafter be product/I,c LOST Cretan.—:l chi ld of Mr. ,aura C. r"7 übsoib all the feelings of the sectarian's soul.

aged to get aw.iy a shoit distance front the
of good. -•:eral of them have published a card, about five years old, disappeared from home on

house, w here he fainted from the loss of blood. i He sees nought in another ofa ditterent sect but
..151•.r.g the suip2r.sion of public opinion until, as Saturday afternoon lust, and was not discoveredHis comrades afterwards left him. arid he sic- ii a desire to make others understand the word of
they a5,,,:, trey prove that the Henry Clay was until Monday afternoon, when it was found at l God as he does, and wonders why others do notcorded 111 r11,11:10'4 11;i way hark to the house.—

: ar. t rb.rt 1„A de,tructlori s-. as net Lie hirnzemi iint .ii the folios , iiiir ....\tanitiv, whm the Gen. Wayne Tavern, on the road leading' think and judge with Min. We have seen this
so`e,i Ur r ,'-' '":"i. In tie i'-'ce°l the o' i-ii" Leh'''. he died. . A few Lours bele.' e Ins death, he this from Marietta to Mount Joy.. It appears that a : spirit exhibited by those in whom we should

in.; ev"ll'°,'' 1': the contrary, this '''''''iii 'll'iz `"" closed. on oath before a ni.i.i.ti,Hati•. tbe facts we
Geram" anon' whci was in Columbiaon Saturday, I least expect to find it. Clergymen sometimes

. •

sett to 'wry. The et idreice given before Ihe,the child on the street, and induced it toI.ave narrated. ~,W descend front the high moral position they should
"lour,'. JmY• Is "mil's'''. that the 1-"it is-a- C.a lis `nip r.s::, sslio left his home in Liver-

follow him. Nothing we believe was done with occupy, and become brawlers and babblers—-
racing that the pa.senger- knew it, and lemon-theman, though his conduct certainly meritedpool bet's] e Sril7! 1 n died, was arrested in even descending to low personalities to gain an
,draled smith the ollioes 0 not to endanger thsir, Count. punishment. The parentvery naturally,.

, i.ally,Wiwlit-villa one clay last lt eok, by was end in a scriptural controversy. Did they labor
lives; but ,r ,lll the "W" diningteckles,m's Tnoii.os either place, %%Mist 011 /III: WA}- 1,1.1

much distressed duidig the absence ofthechild.: i halfas assiduously to spread the gospel truths as

they, went 011 Ulllll the twat toot. Me, and nearly iron) N'ai'l' Button), 'shittier he hail gone, lie E,,,,,, or- 5,,,,,,,—,si„,„„The .Jury op. ! their own tenets, the day ofthe millenium might
a,ne undied Ines ware it,-;raved .no the cerise- ,aid. to iedeein a horse he had pledged for debt. ' pointed by the last Court of Quarter Sessions to 'be hastened, and the community spared many a

1'5....5% and Br Nl'.lN are ,till at lamge. lOr, mono.onousarticle or sermon onthe supposedvIeNV and lay out Second street, from the point : long '• .
Dad of the ow 'lois. (is fit, wereoll board :no

- i meaning of some scriptural passage which (foil
where it 110 W ter inmates to intersect time Coln=boat when it took Mc.) and live 01 six of the of- , A it;ood Thing. never intended should be fathomed by their in-
bia and Marlette Turnpike, ;net at the Franklin

iceis base bean arrested in Ness' York on a Post. OFI'ICI:, WINCIINS FUR. July 17. 15;2.
lionise In this place, omit' uesday last, andafter-barge of manslau lmter. The al rest is as made i:ni ion 01 NIA% CORN MI -.IC IL Womm: ' : the clerical profession, in supposing, that commu-ne '

" d ovicuing the ground over wl li it is propose t J,iiiiier the art of Congress, of ruty, 1,,,•:,, w hn.h Dr..11: Sin :—Yom paper. Is itli the name and ad- nities estimate their pastoral abilities by the in-
rovides- that it by the nn-ecndrict of the cap- . dre., of 11— 5 thereon, is not taken out or extend '.".. 1,1 street, decided unanimously that there iI' ' thisoffice.is public necessity for the opening of the same. i dustry with which they maintain the peculiar

'am, pilot, or other poi inns emplo) ed inn board, 'i Cause, elopement. I 1 docti Ines oftheir church: whereas the truth is,
a then- respective din's=, t h e life or Ines of any ' 31r. S., atter getting indebted to a great many' Willa D 1.1.11.111: ErarcTios.—By an advertise- i the pastor who is most zealous in promoting, the
ier.,on or prison. shall be destro) ed. saal C.lptaiii 1.2:,Ze l titi ' n( u?s' 3. 'foclrf largean)unamongsumstlieo n (f . s to ' i)ofur swells'sild'ilideanild 1 =nit in another column, it will be seen that an spiritual welfare of his charge, and but seldom
u others ,hall be ilecined guilty of IllaliSlaugliter. left Winchester, a short time sincel. )ef;;; parts urn-.. eli•ction for Delegates to attend the Whig County ! alludes to differences of opinion, will be longer
the trial to be before :my Circuit Court of the ' known. Yours. respectfully ., ' iConvention, to be held at Lancaster on Weilnes-; loved and respected by his people than he WllO is

I% 5..) and punishod by unpri-onment at hard I rtndiAlln MILI ON, Post Master- ', ley 110st, will be 11C`II1 at the Town Hall this I eternally going off at a tangent.
labor fir a period 01 not more than ten yea ,c; : We like that. 11 Is phiin and to the point. , evening.g Voters will remember that there are : 'There is enough plain truth in the bible, which
and .tii this extent, It is hoped, will iiti be inn, We hope Mr. Milton will long be continued in an iI office the duties of which he so faithfully and ably I twowards 'll üb• cl N rtl Ie•tl Inowl o r oi ouc,l—.l. o aam ..on m , I,e "•ho runs may read and understand, to save
,shed "1,0 Here M any way "eine.'" with the peifon ins.--.Vesiral World. Ward—and that Locust street is the dividing i the wild; and it does seem unnecessary and
buiumg of the Henry Clay. 1 There are many Postmasteis who seem to be , line• l savors of the ridiculous to'consume valuable time

_

Retaliation. 1 entirely ignorant of their duty, when a subscriber ' land space with such controversies. More anon,
[l:7"Aniong,st the passengers lost by the burr- '

Most of our readers arc aware that the marls , refuses or fails to lift his paper. We have known ' Mg of the steamer HenryClay, in the Hudson
between Philadelphia and Potts% ille are now 1: mat least two Postmasters in this county who have ' river, were the wife and. into children of our
cm ried by stages:, in consequence of a =sunder- ' received papers at their offices for two yeast, esteemed fellow-citizen, Jun:. L. I'IIO3IPSON,
standing het y:cen the Reading Railroad Company i (though not one of the papers was lifted during I'q., District Attorney for this County. Him-
ful the Post Master General. The present ar- ' that time by the persons to whom they were ad- ' self, together with another child and nurse,
rangement has given considerable dissatisfaction !dressed,) without giving, the publi.dier notice of. escaped. The bodies of the tuo children WOle

la residents of Berks, Schuylkill, and other coun- ' the fact' Such neglect on the in°tof" P. -M' obtained and recog,ni7ed On Thurodoy morning,
tics. The editor of the Reading Gazette suggests, ;'Hakes him responsible—as one of the persons re- , the day after the calamity occurred, but that of
as a retaliation on the P. 0. Department, that fe"ed to discovered—for the price of s"h.scriP- ' 31rs. T . was only found on Saturday, after }Jav-

an persons having letters to send should do so tianl (according to the laws of Pen"Ylvaina') in^ floated some four miles down the river. Mrs.
by " private hand," in the belief that ~, if and is a sufficient cause fur his removal from ol- .Firomi•soN Otis an estimable lady, and her sad
nothing else will bring the Department to terms,lice. These fact., if understood, would no doubt fate is deeply mourned, not only by a fond and
perhaps a falling, riff of one-half or more ,in the ' make all ac Punctual •e+ Hoc n s en' 31,1•,"•• I/I'` P• indulgent husband, but by a large circle of friends
usual receipts of the Post Offices on the rout,, ll• spoken of above. and acquaintances. Mr. TnompsoN, we under-
will have the desired effect r , ,

- • Mere tiltet.ll the PrtB.l the POOplea rlght,. 'manta.—
eituTte•a 4 y '4l LL

Columbia, Pa., Saturday, August 7,1553.

AGE:cCIES
V. 13. P.A.1.34511, Nev.. York. kind 80....t0tt
E. W.Cautt, C. PlEactic, 4. IVEBerk.r:, S. E. Ctio.t.:v,
luitelplita.

Or.onok: PRATr, NO. 116 Na-i.au Street, Mete York.
T110.11,0N, S. E. Corner of Baltimore and

CulvertStreets, Baltimore.
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Accom modal ion Train.
A train for the accommodation of the peoplel] The Musical World and The Muoicul of Chester count v, to run from Patke,buig toTunes, New Yolk. have been united, and will Philadelphia, %%as ieeently put on the road. In ,;icreafter be pald,,hed weekly. by Hei se,. Pr cn speaking of it, the J,lren souian says :WILLis,, a year ; t‘%o Copies: $5,(10

; The accommodation paisem,..er tiain betweenlive copies, $lO,OO. .1:1, ten Slow W/ 1- 11`, Park esborg and Philadelphia, is, we learn, nut
Esq., tc ill devote his en the attention to the pa- only very popular wilhthe
per, and its columns will be enriched by email- trtl and ::;;tear,7 excellent business. and . ronsYe:lilthutions fioni our best mu,...cal and liteiary quently yielding ievet.ue to the State. We doubt

w.ll,thei at y arrangement of the Columbia Rail-ISME
-

--

- - ~.,3,1 ha-. ey,., met " ,th more ;,,,„„;,1 app,„1,,,-
Acin-1 hit 11,i. VA in.—At a recruit meeting of lion. It , 110W9 that the ('anal Board and Super-

the York Catmly Agricultural Society, held in illttifillPlit air disposed to do something for the
local tiade and travel of the western section ofthe borough of Yolk, it 1‘313 regolVed to 1101,1 a ,the count y. and that this can be do ne not only

(booty Agricultural Fair, to commence on the without piejudiro to. but consistently %sill) other
I Ith of October, and to continue floe)) days. pro- arrangements. IM all the great Railroads lead-

ii.g lion) large cities especial care is taken to de-s bled a , )ittlicieutnumber of members be Wanted videp and secure the local trade and tiavol,to the society, prior to the quarterly meeting to whei ever it can be done %%about Intel faring with
he held this month, to jast.fy it. that which is more distant; and the present ex-

periment shows conclusively that this may be
done on our Mate road."rd,,y t ip• olay 1pw!1c,l for thr,

Pxecution of SKT CO7lfietlltled
Philadelphia f.:r the murder of the bov Sehool Warra int s.

,f ,hc coy paroi, of It'odi,, d3y, ,faio
"ril(1,! School Districts which have made their'

' report.. to Re :%opeinitendent according to law. Ithat the repot: that In- had confec.ed the niurdei
iec.uve tAttriant, for o•pect ivy tlittresof varitto, por ,ons rotott y told in 1-tirope ,

is enttiely totthttntletl. Ile ettnie,swl ttnly the orth-,,tat'Jrl"ol"l"l.,,n,, "lY 1•Ii"v
•.•L Inch he stias eonvattod. N5.111 be by mad, dit.,ted in the tle-Inet

Treat•totqs. A con,olcraltlo noutbot of
tly a circular received limn the Corrcc- have not yet reported, particulatly in the i mth.

pondmg Secretary of the A ,sociation fcr the Al- CM and central portionQ of he State.
vancernent ofEducation, we learn that the fourth these delinquents will nut delay tut the.

Annual Convention of the A.sociation will be plying with the requit ['merits of the law. It H

held at Newark., N. J.. on Tuesday next, the ImPnitant that the I eports not yet returned to the
10...h of lends ofeducation are in- Superintendent slinuld be made at the eathe.l

¶o att,nd

btall(1, is in a state bordering on distraction, the
awful calamity with which he has been visited
having comptetely unmanned him. A Committee
from the Masonic Lodge of this city, of which
he is a worthy member, proceeded to New York,
on Thursday, for the purpose of rendering him
every assistance and consolation in their power.
From Mayor Keitfer, who returned on Sunday, ue
learn that the bodies of Mrs. T. and her two
children would be interred at Princeton, N. J.,
(her native place,) on yesterday.--Inielligence).

C.:7" ion 11'I,1, the a,ronaut, made an ascen-
sion limn Man-field, Ohio, on the 17th ultimo.
In a letter to a friend in Lancaster, dated Woos-
tei , July 20, 1%,;.2, he says:

"I made an ascension from Mansfield, on Sat-
uiday, l was up two hours, and sailed over as
great a country a, God ever gas c to man—wheat
enough below to feed the United States fur a
whole year. 1 pze,...ed over seven town, and
landed at the city of Mt. Vernon, (20 miles tram
NaIIsfield.) %%here I lectured to the beatify and
fashion of the town in the evening. As I passed
over the villages, salutes were bred all the way
along."

Pic Ni,...—Ditring the past few weeks several
1,0-1/1C ',allies have tufted the island fitted up
by Mr. 11,p.ilMb 1./t1T.1:1% to N•6l,lrli we referred

I, w w eek, soiee. All who have spent a day
ihoic agree in say mg it is one of ti ne hrie..t -pots.
111 the vicinity of COIIIIII6IO 101 hire 1....1d0kg or

it is hoped

7:7-By a letter in the American Banner, pub- I 11:71' We have received from the
lishcd at Camden, we learn that a stable belong- Messrs. LINDSAY i' 111.AlilsIDY, Philadelphia, the
mg to Rev. L. 3. Rnoxns, Fislcrville, N. J., for- : August number of 7'le Medical Pramit:et-, which
minty of this place, was struck by lightning contain., among other interesting articles, ‘• Ob-
about two weeks since, and entirely destroyed. serrations on Cholera in .Military Practice."
A horse NV 'Ds burnt to death. j The Examiner is published at $%,(10 per annum.

CI-mos:ll%—Th, editoia of the Vol. (I, cafe Cl—e' The rhreneloriro l 310ornal for Augusthave in their posseszion a cucumber, raised by' gives likenesses of the Ilon. ny CLAY andGEormr. A:N CT,\73 Ia Wthd4or township,, RICHAno Cotmr. , witii sketches of their charac.which ha'- the appear.inceof a snake, and is nearly tcr and biography. This Journal is published bythree f. ,,t long.
' Messrs. Fowt.cas S IVELLs, New York, at $l,OO
per annum.

X:7'lie appearance of the cholera in dill,rent We are u.debted to the same publishers fur the
gaits of our state has elicited the recommenda- August numbers of The Water Cure Journal and
Lion of various remedies as well as preventives. The Student—both highly interesting publi-A cotcmporary suggests the limingand elem.sing
of the streets, as in Is3^.

C-7'lhTttlAz.,, the fu hive .lave mho Wa9
1:" The Patsborg Union says there were only taken away from Harrisburg, returned to that

four commamems to the county jail of Allegheny ' place on Saturday last, in charge of the Commit-
county—"a number remarkably small"—one tee who west to Richmond to purchase his
day last week. freedom.

tom' A child was foul f tri an outhouse in York' CO" The coal house belonging to the Cole-
a few %seeks since, which the Coroner's Jury' brook Iron Works, in Lebanon county, was de-
think g• came to its death by strangulation”—no stroyed by fire on Wednesday ofla,t week. Loss
•I•mht the t ofit :not her. about s',ooo,

he barn cif Any. Lt nw, in
Ephrata township, was vial: ely consumed by
lire. with the whale crop of grain, &c., on last
Sat an lay morning. It is supposed to have been
se t an lire. 'I he building was inciired in the
Lancaster Comity Mullin! InQurance Company.—
Exam iorr.

B‘I:N Vs

n— The announcement that Gen. W. V. P wam
would deliver an oration on the occasion of the
dedication of the Odd Fellows' Hall in Lancas-
ter, was premature. The orator for the orea-
,,mn has nut yet been selected.

Q'.- The corner stone of the new Catl,,,lic
church to he erected in Lancaster will Le laid
to-morrow afternoon

EL.7" The copious rains on Tuesday mght and
Wednesday la-t have tnatertally benefitted the
corn and potatoes in this part of the country.

The People's Advocate, published at Read-
ing, has been discontinued. Its subscription list
has been added to the Cuzelleand Demurr,,al, pub-
lished by .1. L4IVILENCE GEtz, Esq.

D5-7— A colored girl named Men[". SXITII died
in Harrisburg on Monday last from the effects of
a dose ofcorrosive sublimate, Is Inch she had taken
two weeks previously.

NEW ORLEANS, August 3.—The Picayune has
received advices by the way of Texa:, which
confirm the report of the massacre of Captain
%larcy and th. trop iiiidor his command.

Fot Coltwill,la Spy
Siv—l am a great admirer of an honora-

ble ambition in young men to make themselves
useful and learned members of society. But,
rssily, my dear Spy, do you think that to gather
in squads of evenings, at the corners of the streets,
and around the doors of churches, &c., much ad-
vances the respectability of the said young men?
Especially, too, when the whole tenor of the re-
marks made in such coteries is rough and vul-
gar, spiced with profanity. As I pass, with my
wife and daughters, I frequently notice a profound
silence for the moment—to be broken, directly
after we have run the gauntlet, by a coarse laugh,
and such ribaldry as "oh git," " say,
them's punkms," &c. Please think of this, and
if you should conclude it to be proper, and indi-
cative of good sense, let me know.

August 3, 1532
JACK HA.II3IEIL

The Portage Railroad.
The following are the allotments of the work

on the Pottage Road, matte July 20th, 1552, by
the Canal Commissioners:

NANE,.
10 Charles Carson.
12 Andrews, Barr & Barr.
11 11

20 Burkholder & Co.
2.! and Tao tel, Morehead & Patteizon.
23 McQuaid & Co.
21 G. W. English.
23 Bailey & Co.
213 Alexander McCamtnon & Co.

2S Bin her & Laughlin.
29 B. 11. & 1). Daugherty.
:10 Hunter, Kirkpatrick, Anderson & Co.
31 Hoover. Reach & Tamany.
32 Rockelcllow &

3:3 Arnold & Barber.
31 Cummings & Painter.
'l.; Alexander &

%I; E. D. Gail ,.
37 Beck & Bull.
3s Arnold & Rhey.
39 Linsenring & l•tdiriner.
10 George, :neon & Co.

41 Daugherty & Murray.
TIMOTHY IVES, Stip't.

Lock at Noithumbei land, to Riddell, ballada
& Co.

Lock at New Ilope, to James Burns.
Lock at Eludersville, to Thomas Melon.
Aqueduct and Bridges, Newhope, to Bitting &

Gregor.
Widening Canal at Newhope, to E. Picket.

Fcaa•tial Ravages of the Cholera
at Rochester.

Rumins August 5, noon.—The Board of
Health are very busy in having the city cleani.ed,
and all business likely to engender and spread
disease abated.

During the past 21 hours there have been
twenty-fourcases ofcholera, and nineteen deaths.

This morning six fatal cases occur/ed in one
house.

The disease seems to be on the increase.—
Many stores are closed, and the occupants have
tied to the country to escape the infection.

The utmost excitement prevails in our com-
munity.

The Election In Missouri.
LOUISVILLE, Kr., Aug..l.—A despatch was re-

ceived from St. Louis, last night, which reports
the probable election of Gen. Sterling Price, the
Democratic candidate for Governor, by a small
majority. In the First Congressional(St. Louis)
District, the chances are in favor of Col. Benton.
In the Third District, the contest is very close
between John Miller, Whig, and James S.
Greene, Dem. In the Filth District, the returns
are fasorable to the election of John S. Phelps,
Dem., over John C. Price, Whig.

07" The wheat crop in Germany isbetter than
it has been in twenty years.

Editorial Cleanings.

il"7" A Quincy, 81., correspondent of the Cin-
cinnati Price Current says that district of coun-

try is deficient in stock hogs, for which $3,50 a

$4 are paid. Beef cattle are plenty—slop-fed
selling at $1,50 gross weight, 45 per cent. off.—
Wheat harvest good—price GO cts. for wheat.—
Full crops corn and oats ; hay thin ; fruit almost
an entire failure. In Madison county, Ind., the
hog crop will be large, but hogs are mostly
bought up at $3,20 a $3,35 ; stock hogs, $3 a $4.

Wheat good; corn short ; eats look well ; grass
good.

RAVAGES 01' Cuoi.ErA.—A letter from St.

Charles, dated yesterday, says that intelligence

has been received there of the occurrence of
about eighty deaths at New .letta, a neighbor-
hood some sixteen miles west of St. Chalks. It
had been raging there for about two weeks—
The ravages of the disease still continued, and

thine were from two to six cases every day.
This is a terrible mortality.—St. Louis Republi-
can, 9.3 du/l.

The Henry Clay Tragedy,
SCENE AT THE (/RAVE ON FRIDAY E'6ENI,.111. Y 30.—The funeral procession passed throe,

the village of Yonkers, us the twilight was ve.l:l'
ing to the darkness of night. The it?,pre...we
loess ofthe scene was blighted by the slow to.ing of the bell, and by the fierce lightning a,„lthe rolling thunder of the heavens. The firN

' bodies of the unrecognized were lowered nee
the grave, when the following brief address
made by the Rev. Mr. Seward, of the Piesh3rian Church:

Here, amid the shades of evening, and I.e.
neat h a dark and frowning. sky, we coming thebodies of these strangers to the ground. "Faith
to earth—ashes to ashes—dust to dust."

ANN 110AG AND JONAS WILLIANIS EXtel"rra ,—

POCGIIKEEPSIE, N. Y., July 30.—The extreme

penalty of the law was executed to-day, upon
\lrs. Ann Hoag, convicted of the murder of her
hukband, and the colored man, Jonas William=,
for the murder of his step daughter. They were

executed in the Court House Yard, at one

o'clock. The female confes.ied her guilt, and

stated that a man named Stunners was her con-
federate in the crime.

•• -wrung. r: battik their dying e) es were tlorrd
Ily -trithgerb7 Lnndy their decent limbs el,llll/0,11,
Ity -tr:utgcru followed to the, last. lone: hot. • ;
1:y s:rdoger, hunorcd, and loy s.trangerS mourned ••

As the sun, rising ere long from yondterisrbelarcsel,horizon, shall lift the veil of night, and i
these threatening clouds, so shall it be also uuli
the darkness of the tomb. The night of death
shall pass, and the morning of the resurrection
dawn ; a light sharper than that now flashing in
the angry sky, shall pierce these graves; arid
4, the voice of the archangel," louder than the
muttering thunder, shall awake the dead; and
they shall come forth and stand in the presence
of the Judge. Oh! when to us this corruptible
shall put on incorruption, and this mortal shall
put on immortality, then, God in mercy bring i„
pass the saying that is written Death is
swallowed up in victory." Noss' the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who Lath died and risen
again, who is the resurrection and the life, be
with you all. Amen."

Tim ri,:\CRAT. SOLI. INITIES Oti THE SAP.IIATTI

The New York Herold publishes a secret
circular, which it alleges Kossuth addressed to

the Germans before leaving this country. It
contains recommendations to them to organize
associations, and to cast their votes at the com-
ing elections so as to make them tell in favor of
his intervention doctrines. Kossuth, according
to the Herald, is to return to this country early
in the fall.

Another mournful procession passed through
the village a little before the setting of the sun,
on Sabbath evening, following the remains or
other victims ofthis calamity, whose bodies hal
not been claimed by friends.

These were conveyed to St. John's Cemetery.
and there deposited by the side of those l‘hui
the same judgment had overtaken. Ilundroh
were gathered around the graves: and deep still
ness and solemnity prevailed.

A few appropriate remarks were offered k
Rev. D. If Miller, of the Baptist Church, 11l

hich he alluded to the ,treatnest, of the colon
ity, and the many households scattered here at.i
there, into which it was carrying gloom and al,

guish. He drew a contrast bets% een the vatutm
and disappointments of life on earth, and re't
and glories ofHeaven.117"Dr. Isaac Parrish, one of the most eminent

physicians of Philadelphia, was called to Chris-
tiana,-riVtt few days ago, to see his son, who
was lying.ill of dysentary, when he was seized
with the same disease himself. He immedi-
ately returned home, and on Saturday night
both father and son, one in Philadelphia, and
the other at Christiana, died at about the same

hour.
Ci—M7— The standing army of the United States

numbers 10,120 men—commissioned officers, SOG ;
non-commissioned officers and privates, 02:3:.1.
The number of buglers employed is 60, and the
number ofmidcians, 2,55. The number of com-

missioned officers in the militia is :4,952, and of
non-commissioned officers, musicians and pri-
vates, 2,105,521, making a total of 2,100,156
fighting men

PIERCE AND WEBSTER IN TUE BANDS or TUE

PAINTERS.—CharIes L. Elliott and William F.
INlcAlater, artists from New York, were in Bos-
ton on Friday—the former on his way to Marsh-
field, to paint a full length portrait of Mr. Web-
ster, for a private gentleman of New York, and
the latter to Concord, to execute a portrait of
General Pierce, for a Democratic Committee of.
New Yoi k.

DRYING Tomarons.—The Ohio Cultivator said
early last summer: "We ate some very fine to-
matoes not long since, dried in the following
manner : Fruit fully ripe was scalded, strained
through a sieve, slowly cooked half an hour,
spread on clean plates, and dried in an oven, the
whole process requiring about two days before
the fruit was ready to pack away."

C. The contributions to the Washington Na-
tional Monument during the month of July
amounted to .$3,667,58. Blocks were received
from the Grand Lodge 1. 0. 0. F., Maryland;
Patmos Lodge No. 70, (Masonic„) Ellicott's \l ills,
Maryland; Mt. Lebanon Lodge No. 226, (Ma-
sonic,) Lebanon, Pennsylvania. The Obelisk is
now 113 feet high above the surface of the ground.

FATS vs. Does.—The Louisville Journal says
a terrier dog was actually killed by a number of
rats, in that city last week. They attacked him'
with fury, and, though many were slain, others
supplied their places. The dogfought his natural
enemies valiantly, and died like !Macbeth, "with
harness on his back."

Destruction of the Northumber-
land Bridge by a Tornado.

Pos•r•Orr!cr. STAI is•ncs.—lt appears, from sta-
tistics of the Post Office Department recently
published, that for the fiscal year ending null'
June, 1850, the net revenue derived fiom the
State ofPennsylvania for postage, was $300,700.
During the same period, the cost of mail trans-
portation within this State, was only $170,800.

On Thursday evening about half past 0 o'clocl,
a violent tornado suddenly passed over this plod.-
and in its course, we regret to say, swept non.
its foundation that portion of the Northumber-
land bridge spanning the river from the island
to the Sunbury shore. The bridge now lie.
crushed in a mass of ruins, above the piers. Mr.
Krum, who resides on the Grant farm at the
eastern end of the bridge, had just driven ei
With a four horse team, and by the time 1...
reached his barn, about twenty yards distant, he
saw the whole structure raised up and hurled
into the river. Mr. James Smith who was haul
ing in grata, on the island, was just preparing to
drive over the bridge to this place. Foil unate!:.
no person was on at the time. The Nomhum
berland Bridge Company have been singularl;
unfortunate. The old bridges were erected IL

1815 at a cost of $OO,OOO. In the spring of IS:lf.,
the bridge on the Northumberland side fell, and
was rebuilt about a year after, at an expense of
about $20,000. Several years after the Danville
bridge was swept off by the flood, and m- its
course, came in contact with the new Northum•
berland bridge, and earned off. all but one span.
The bridge was again rebuilt the year after.—
About four years since the old bridge or. the
Sunbury side was destroyed by the fres'Zt. and
was rebuilt the year following, and now'. lies in
the stream above the Piers a perfect wreck.—
The bridge just destroyed was badly constructed.
the arches being so much sprung the first year

atof its construction, lb it required repairing.—
The telegraph wiles, 1 ssing through the bridge
to this place, being s cored, has of course end
off our means of com unication at present, by
telegraph.—Suabut y American.

William:pert Saw Mills.
The capital invested in these mills, and in :it,

. pine lands from IA Inch these mills ate stocked
may be safely estimated at tit2oo,ooo. At the
lowest calculation, and making liberal al 10.
:ince for accidents and dram backs, these nulls
have the capacity to manufacture over 100,0001
feet of lumber rimy twenty-four bouts, or
33,500,000 feet per annum. This may sound
extravagant, both at home and abroad ; but our
estimates are based upon careful and reliable
statements—statements which will bear the
severest scrutiny. In view of the heavy supplyfrom this and other points on the river, parties

,interested in a decline have endeavored and are
still endeavoring to produce the impression that
a great decline must take place in prices in con-

: sequence of over production. The pine lands of
Pennsylvania are now reduced to a comparativelynarrow strip, and, u nlike coal lands, there are no
second and third levels to resort to, as our noble
forests disappear before the woodman's axe.—
With the increase of population, more and more

, lumber will be required every year; and so far
' liom the Pennsylvania supply ever exceeding the
Pennsylvania demand, within the next thirty
years we shall have to look to other states for a
portion of our supplies. It would be folly to ea
pert the lumber market to be always buoyantand the highest prices always maintained. .1
prudent business man operates not for one season
but for a series of years. He anticipates fluctu-ations, and endeavors so to conduct his affairs that
the losses ofone year are more than covered by
the profits of the succeeding year. The greatthing needed in the lumber region is capital.—

, With more capital, it would be impossible for the
Philadelphia or Baltimore operators ever to de-press the market to alosing point. As it is now,
the prolitsOf such of our lumbermen as have
means and credit are seriously curtailed by the
forrcd operations of that less fortunate brethren.—Lycoming Donors al.

TnmvEs.—During Friday night three
horses weie stolen from Franklin Garrett, a

farmer in Chester county. Charles Evans, at
Wilmington, Delaware, also had two valuable
horses stolen f,om him during the same night.

A Tow:. Fp.un.—The town of New London,
having failed to elect assessors of tax in 1551,
has been prosecuted by the State Treasurer of
Connecticut, and the Supreme Court ofthat State
has mulcted the town in a fine of$1,500.

ror Bians.—The eagle, it is said, can Important front the West Indies.ily at the rate of one hundred and fifty miles an 31orements of Mitish War Vessels—Arrival of
hour; wild geese can fly ninety pules; swat- Coofi,s—Xeto Gold Diggings, ,s-c.
lows, ninety-two miles, and the common crow The British steamer from England, arrived at

Port of Spain 161h. Mr. Barris is bearer of de-at the rate oftwenty-five miles an hour.
spatches for the Admiral commanding the British
West India fleet. The British Steamer Ilhada-manthus (mounting 4 guns) sailed same day forKingston, Jamaica, with despatches to be for-
warded by the steamer Merlin, for New York,
for the English Minister at Washington. All the
detached vessels of the squadron have united and

="A convention of the Tobacco Manufactu-
rers throughout the United States is called to be
held at Richmond, Va., on a day not yet named,
for the purpase of regulating matters connected
with the trade.

are now cruising in our waters.RocuzsTEn, N. Y., August 2-5 o'clock P. M. The health of the Colony has greatly improved,—During the last 21 hours no less than 25 cases and the yellow fever may be considered aspas lti.,of cholera have occurred in this city, 7 of which ; a fresh accession'pfl°n' of o sCalcuttaoarriv ed
s h ov

18thBNi bIhinst.,eyhave proved fatal. During the last 15 hours ads antageous to the Planters,'as the laboringthere have been 66 cases and 26 deaths. ;classes have abandoned their usual avocations,
and have gone to the it -am ior gold seeking.Gov. Bigler is absent from Darrisburg, The discovery of gold in large quantities andhaving been called to Mercer county to visit his ofsuperior quality in the frontier boundary, be-

aged mother, who is dangerously sick. twcen this country and Venezuela, has caused
I great excitement and some alarm, as being the= There are twenty British vessels engaged means of thinning a population already scant foron the coast of Africa, in suppressing the slave I the requirements of cultivation. Several parcels

trade. I have been sent on and purchased by jewelers;
Bedford Springs were sold last week for

$155,000, to a company—among them Ex-Gov-
ernor Johnston and Chambers McKibbin.

it is found in the sands of a river floiving into a
tributary of the Essequibo, near the Itlassaroony
Convict settlement. The Governor has de-
spatched an agent to ascertain the real value of
the discovery, and to determine the right of the
property, so as toavoid a collision with the Span-
ish authorities.

Tits Pr:Acn Caor.—The Mount Holly Mirror
learns that there will be a very light crop of
peaches in New Jersey this year.

C Six deaths from cholera occurred iu Cin
einnati last week.

D Alarysville, California, has, by the census,
a population of4500 souls, 2.13 being females. It
has four chinches, one being Presbyterian, two

Methodist, and one Catholic. Seventy children
attend Sunday School,.

I:l7—The cholera is raging in Rus,ia, at the
month ofthe Vp,tola.


